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IMAMS, CHAIRS.
The subscriber respectfully1 in-

forms the inhabitants uf Hunt-t't';A ingdox and its vicinity, that he
has opened an establishment h./'7 the b. rough of Lewistown, for
the manufacture of Chairs, SA-

:, S. ~ ,k.,„ of the following kinds, viz:I'• •,,Ht C;mits, HalfFi each, Grecian. Pan-
e,. ruelen M,mle, Black Wolnut, Office,
F, x y and •Viatlsor, Boston Rocking,

: etit Mahogany, Night Cabinets, and
t, a .:, .t.,.; Chairs.

SETTEES. .Idministrators7 .notice.Mohogany. Fancy, Cushion, cane and 9kETTERs of administration on the es-oncorny: ,re Setlete, 4.1611 tote of Daniel Stouffer, late of Wtst
an improved and fashionable plan, township, Huntingdon c may, deed., have

settee 23cZotiteatio, been granted to the undersigned. All p-r-

-ti,th elegont and useful, designed to close li
sons indebted toattic! estate are requested to

p, make immediate payment, and those hating
seat tor.th
making a

clay time.
handsome Settee with cushion . claims against it will pr.isent them properlye authenticated for settlement without delay.The subscriber having been for several • JONA 111 AN STOUFFER, I A dm,,,,,years past engaged in the above business in' ANDRENN STEW ART,

ihe cities of New York and Providence R. I. September 28, 1842. 6t pd.he flatters himself that he will be able to
glue general satisfaction to all those who will '—

honor him with their patronage. ddministratrix's A°lice.
All the above mentioned articles, or d Letters nt administration with the will

. veiy thing in his line of business he will annexed, of Mary Murphy, late of Tell
holiish in the latest style and fashion, on township, Huntingdon county deed., on the
the mist reasonable terms, and warranted estate. of said deceased, have been granted to
t., ilti good service. • Catharine Ward of Tell township and coon-

N. B.—Chairs, Settees, &c., repaired and ty aforesaid. All persons having claims or
ora,mentedon the shortest notice and most demands against the estate of the said deed.
rea.nomble terms. are requested to make known the same to

A cto•ist..nt supply of the above mentioned said Administratrix without delay.
reticles may be seen at the Wareronm, one CA(HARINE WARD, didaex.
co,r eaq cf the Store of Mrs. Jane M'Cor- Sep. 6,1842-6t,
.nick and immediately opposite the store of
P..ttersoa & Horner

Administrators' Notice.
Tp_ E'VTERS of administration on the es-

tate i.f John Sweope, late of Walker
..iwnship, Huntingdon county, deed., have
men granted tothe undersigned. All per-

. mns indebted tosaid estate are requestod to
make immediate payment, and those having
.iianns against it will present them properly
.uthenticated for sett)-ment without delay.

PETER C .SWOOPE, Adm'rs.JOHN S. PAT rON
Oct. 26, 1842.-6t.. . _ •

Hollidaysburg Register, insert 6 weeks,
and charge Administrators.

administrators' si•ottce.GEORGE W. SWAIN,
Lewistown, Nov. 30 1842.. LETTERS of administration on the

estate of Henry N,•fl, late of the bo-
rough of Alexandria, tlec'd., have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav-

.716`011C1t,

TEES!! COSTS ! !!

NNOTICEis hereby given to all persons
indebted to nie for services rendered

tturine the time I continued Prothonotary
of the Court of Common Pleas of Hunt-
it,gilon county, that their respective ac•
-ousts have been placed in the hands of

Cocaine, Esq., fur collection. All
persons thus indebted will therefore take
notice that if they do not pay up at or be-
fore the ensuing January Court, suits will
be instituted against them immediately
after that time—without respect to per.

ROBERT CAMPBELL.

mg claims agaio4'it will present them
properly authenticated for settlement
without delay:

• _
DANIEL- NEFF,
ALEXANDER STITT, Atltn'rs,
JACOB HERNCAIVE,
Oct. 19, 184'2

administralorsl otice.

LE rTERS of administration on the
estate of John M'Connell, late of

the borough of Huntingdon, deed., have
been granted to the undersigned. MI
persons indebted to the said estate are re.
quested to make immediate payment, and
'hose having claims against it will present
them properly authenticated for settle—-
meet without delay.

11untingdon, Nov. 30, 1842

JANE M'CONNELL
J A VI ES M'CONNELL Adm'rs,
WILLIAM WILLIAMS
Huntingdon Oct. 11, 1842.

[EstateNofHenry Nd; dec'd.]
ative.

HE subscribers, Administrators ot Hen-
' ry Neff, dec'd hereby give notice that

they will meet for the purpose of settling
up the said estate, at the late residence of
the said deceased, in Alexandria, ou Thurs-
lay and Friday the 24th and 25th of Nnv-
•mbcr, inst., and on Thursday and Friday
,f every, week thereafter until the Ist of

January next. All persons interested are
requested toappear at the time specified,as
the Aministrators are desirous to settle up
the estate without delay.

Mr. Stitt, one of the said Administrators
will be in Alexandria at all times till the
Ist of January, to attend to the settling up
of the said estate..............

DANIEL NEFF,
ALEXANDER sTITT Adners,
JACOB HERNCANE,

Alexandria, Nov. 16, 1842..

Executors' Notice.
I'ICE is hereby given, that Letters

testamentary on the last will and
te.t.iment of Samuel Sprangle, late of
AVartiormark township, in the county of
h,titingdon, dec'd., have been granted to
the subscribers. All persons therefore in-
d. b:ed to the estate of said dec'd., are re.
rpte,ted to make immediate payment, and
all having claims to present them dui,
riuthentitated for settlement, to

A BRAII 11 BUCK, EersASARIMI SACKE'I'S,
INov Faber 30, 1842.--6 t pd.

Executor's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given, thatLetter,.

testamentary on the last will and
t-•tament of Thompson Burdge, late of
Franklin township, in the county of Hun-
tingdon, dec'd., have been granted to the
subscriber. All persons therefore in
&Med to tie estate of said deed., are
r. quested to make immediate payment.

nit all having claims to present them du-
!v :,othetiticated for settlement, to

11 ASlIIN G lON REYNOLDS, Ei'r
Novrinber SO, 1R49.-6t pd.

NOTICE.
AIL persons indebted to the estate of

James S. Semple, who assigned all his
property to the subscribers, on the 26th
of January 1842, for the benefit of his
creditors, are hereby required to pay up
on or before the first day of January A. D.
1848, and all persona having claims a-
gainst the said James S. Semple will lay
them before the undersigned.

JOSEPH VANCE,
HUGH ALEX ANDER,

Sssignees.
Rarree fp. 15th Nov. 1842.

AIfSUM SZEMitta.
ark MME to the residence of the subscriber
Var living in Scotch Valley; sonic time
about the 4th of Oct., two steers about 4
yearsold, one Black Muley, and theother is
it red one. Theowner is requested to prove
property, and take them away, or they will
be disposed ofaccoicliq to law.

JC HNSI ON A. GREEN,
Scotch Valley, Nov. 1,1842.-3 t pd.

STRAY IRSE,

CAME to the residence of
the subscriber, in Morris

'; to ip, sometime about the
IstWitivember,inst. a sorrel

horse, supposed to be about 20 years old.
The owner is requested to come forward,
!rove property, pay' charges, and take
him away, or else he will be disposed of
according to law.

ABRAHAM KURTZ,
Nov. 30, 1842.—pd.

Executor's Notice.
wo lieu, is hereby given, that Letters
Al testamentary on the lust will and tes-
t onent of Geo. Rung, late ot West township,
in the county of Huntipsdon, deed.. have
been granted to the subscriber. All persons
therefore indebted tothe estate of said deed.
are requested to make immediate payment,

• and all having claims to present them duly
authailcated for setth meat. to

JOHNRUNG, Eer.
Nritember 2. 1842.-6t.

1114LANK BONDS to Constables for Stay
440 f Earrutinn, under the new law, just
priVid, aid for sole, at this rlfic e.

NOTIOE.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the subscribers, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All persons knowing
themselves indebted are requested to call
and settle their respective accounts.

BENJAMIN HARTMAN,
ANDRFVV SMITH,
JOHN LOVE. _ _

The business will be contined at the Oki
Stand by

HARTMAN & SMITH
Manor Hill, Nuv, 11, 1842.-3 t. pd,

MRS. MARY W. NEFF,
RESPECTFULLY informs the .cus

towers of her late husband, and the
public in general, that she has taken part
of the store formerly owned by her hus-
band, and that she intends adding thereto
by a stock of

GOODS
from Philadelphia, this fall, which will
consist of Cl.nhs, Cassimers, Cassinetts,
Merinoes, Mouslin de Laines, Silks,
Shawls, Muslins, Hosiery and Gloves;
Also, a general assortment of

hardware and Groceries,
and all articles which are generally kept
in country stores, which will be sold on
the lowest terms.

Country produce taken in exchange
Alexandria, Nov, 8, 1849».

CAUTION.
ALL persons are hereby cautioned a-1

gainst purchasing or takin4 an assign-
ment of a note drawn by me, in favor of
James D. Hight, agreeing to deliver at the
Huntivdon Mill twenty bushels of wheat,
six months after the date thereof. As 1
have never received value for the said note,
Iam determined not to pay the same unless
compelledby law

CH ARLES DUFF
Huntingdon, Sept. 24,1842.

TAIL 01310RifiD
TTOIIXE 1 TL.l

HUNTINGDON. PA.

Practices in the sive,al Courts of Min-
i fingden and Ali.) eettril4l.

PUBLIC SALE.
Will be exini,ed to public sale nn

Thursday, December Ist, 1842, all that
valuable farm and mills known by the
name of

WAGNER'S MILLS,
situate in Barree township, Huntingdon
county, adjoining !antis of Jacob A ',rich ,
Joseph Edmonson, George Steth'y and
others. The farm contains

220 ACRES
and one hundred and thirteen perches or,
land ; about one hundred acres of cleared
land, whereof20 acres is of meadow and!
more may be made. 'I he rest is untie(
clover and timothy. There has been put
on this larm within the last three years
two thousand bushels of lime; there is on
the premi ,es a new and substantial Lime
Kiln, large enough to burn. one thousandur
i,tishek of lime. The improvementsa good
•wu story

LOG HOUSE,
plastered, with three rooms on
the first floor and four on the second, with
a fountain of running water at the door
also two other springs of excellent water
and a sprinA house near the house ; and a
log barn with sufficient stabling for eight
head of cattle, and a new frame stable,
sufficient for six head ofhorses; and also a

GRIST MILL,
with one pair of burs and one pair of chop-
ping stones, and a good and substantial
Saw-Mill, with a substantial new stone
dam, with head and fall sufficient to cut
fifteen hundred feet of boards per dui
The mills are turned by what is called
Big Laurel Run that passes through this
property for more than a mile. There are
several more sites for machinery on t'iis
property, such as furnace ni any other,
with water sufficient at all times, and iron
Ore abounds within half a mile of the
place, and perhaps on the place if looked
for. There is on this farm an

apple Orchard
ofabout 75 trees ; a number of

Cherry, Peach and Plumb trees. This
property is worthy of the capitalistas it is
not surpassed by any in the county for its
water pt,wer. It is a good healthy neigh-
borhmd, convenient to schools and places
of worship.

For further particulars any one wishing
to view the property previous to the day
of sale, may do so by calling on the sub-
scribers living thereon, and every infor-
mation will be given. . . _

Thesale to commence at 1 o'clock of
said day, when the conditions will be.
made known by

GEORGE & JOHN RIGHTER.
Nov. 16, 1842.

LITERARY, DOMESTIC ,_AND FASH-
IONABLE FAMILY MAGAZINE.

GairrEiRainBoott tor
1843.
EDITI•D BY

'airs. S. J. d.ale and others.
THE LUNG ETA BUSHED

Arbiter of Taste, Fashion, and
the Belles Letters.

FOR THE LADIES OF AMERICA. I
COMAE'S LADY'S Boos having been,

for so long a series of years, universally
recognised as the excl.' sive and indispu-

, table guide to the fair sex, in matters of
taste, fashion, and literature—the only
work conducted by distinguished female
authors, who have won for themselves a
high place among the guiding spirits of the
age— the only work which in point of fact
has been exclusively devoted to the ladies,
its favor with its fair patrons has not been
less remarkable than its perfect adaptation
to their feelings and tastes and their re-
quirements. In entering upon a new
year, the publisher, without dimini ,hing
in the least that sterling and useful litera-
ture, which has long resulted from laying
under contribution the native good sense
and elegant fancy of our American female
writers, will, as each successive number
appears present in the several depart-
ments of literature, fashion, and pictorial
embellishment, a constant and ever vary-

• ing succession of new and striking fea-
tures.

Nor does he promise without ample
ability to perform. The best literary
talent, the best efforts of the " most dis-
tinguished artists" in the country—and to
crown as well as to adorn the whole, the
most perfect a rrangements for the rect.!).
lion of the " American, London, and Par-
isfashions," far in advance of any other
publication in this country, enable him to
assure the patrons of the "Lady'sBook"
that the forthcoming volume will more
than justify its well earned title of the
si Magazine ofMagazines,". for the ladies
of our country.

It has passed into custom to assert that
.dress is a matter of trifling importance, but
this every lady knows to be utterly false.
Taste in dress is universally felt to be the
index of a thousand desirable qualities in
woman, while a deficiency in this respect
always injures one in the estimation of
strangers, and even of her intimate
friends —the beauty of Helen and the wit
of Aspasia, would hardly commend to
general favor an acknowledged DOWDY
to dress. Hence the importance of an
accredited guide to the fashions.

usefulPhis
'

office, already filled for
fourteen years with universal acceptance
by the Lady's Book," the publisher
pledges himself to discharge in future in a
style surpassing all his former efforts.--
The Ladies know perfectly well that our
Magazineis the highest authority in fash-
ion.

THE AMERICAN
A.GRICULTURIST. No lady considers herself well dressera.B Allen and I?. L. Allen, Editors,

v‘ ho contravenes this authority, and inSaxton 4. Miles, publishers, 205 our own city, in New York, Boston, Balti•Broadway, New York.
pub- St.

Cincinnati, Louisville, Lexington,The AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST is puo- St. Louis, New Orleans, Mobile, Rich-limited monthly at 205 Broadway, New- mond, Charleston, Savannah, and thelYork, at one dollar per annum, payable other Ifleirspolitan Cities of the variousalways in advance ; six copies will be States, the tasteful fashion plates of the
sent for five dollars ; thirteen copies for "Lady's Book" dictate the laws of dress.ten dollars. Agricultural Societies that In future the figures will be thrownwish to give this work as a premises, will into tasteful groups,displaying the gracesbe entitled to a discount of tweet,-five-five of dress to the Best advantage, and the'per cent, or handsomely bound back groundsaif the plates will presenturnes at the subscription ;ice. interesting views, designed by first rateThis work will be devoted to the sari- artists.ous pursuits of the agriculturist Oros it- As a further assurance of thorough ex•
out every section of the United Sta es,j cellence in this department, the publisherand w . ll contain the latest intelligenc on has secured the services of MISS LESevery branch oftheir occupation ; the I 'tt LIE, who will illustrate the fashion plates,seeds; modes of tillage; character of in her usual felicitious and graphic style,soils; improved implements; and he uniting a thorough knowled,ge of the sub-various and best breeds of cattle, for-s, jest, with a clear, intelligible and gracesheep and swine. furmanner of treating it. Her descripEach number consists of thirty-4 'u titres are worthy of the productions ofherpages, double column, ro, al octavo, ;1,0 own glossing pencil, which drew the ear-
th.. ism k will be embellished with cu s, liest fashion plates for the Lady's Book.illustrating the differentsubjects on whi It The Publisher's correspondent in Parisit treats—making a volume of SB4 lar e is possessed ofsuch ample means of obspages yearly fur the low price of one d - tinning the resider! present Paris fashions,far. and of transinitiing them in advance ofSeven numbers of this work haven all competitors, that theslarlies may con-ready been published, and as it is stereo tinue, us they have always done, to copytyped, subscribers may commence wit front our plates what has recieved thethe back or present numbers, at their op sanction of indisputable tots, the last, thetion. 'newest, the best fashions, fresh from Paris.From the general testimony in favor The arrangements for producing a mostof the manner in which this paper has brilliant and attractive series of mezzo-been conducted, from the public press tint and line engravingsare now complete •and the most experienced Farmers and pictures fresh !rum the easels of our firstPlanters throughout the country, there is 'ate American artists are now actually inevery reason to believe it will prove uni- he hands of the ablest Amerman engra-versally acceptable, and remunerate its .ere, the subjects embracing not only thereaders tenfoid for their subscription.— visual popular and domestic topics, butNo roan at this time who aspires to the thers which are interwoven into the verynoble occupation ofan American agricul- eartstrings of American Nationalty,turist, should be without one or snore Pe' resting as they do of stirring incidents inriodicals, exclusively devoted to bis in- lie glorious and heroic age of America.(crests. With respect to the general literaryEtch number consists ofone sheet and nd moral tone of the "Lady's Book, furwill be subject to newspaper postage only. ;843, it will maintain its usual consistentPostmasters are permitted by law to !sweeter of a Domestic and Fashionableenclose money for subscription free of eantily 'Magazine. 11,bile such con tribu
postage. joss as Miss Leslie, Miss Sedgwick, Mrs.

tall, Mrs. Einbury, Mrs. E. F. Ellet,
Ira. Sigourney, Mrs. Volney E. Howerd,
Its. Seba Smith, Mrs. A. M. F. &nnan,
Ifs, C, Lee 'Lentz, Mrs. Parsons, and
Irs. S.-J. Hale continue thsir contriba
ions, the beautiful and the useful, all that
harms the fancy, and all that mends the
,eart, and guides the best affections of
'or nature, will continue to adorn and
ignily our pages. The lovers of histori-

al rotnance, and those who regard owl(moil's glory as the prime object of our
ation's literature, will have their pecu•
IP hates gratified by the enotribotions

PAMPHLET LAWS.
ÜBLIC notice is hereby given that the'
Pamphlet Laws of 1342 have been re-

ceived at this iThce, and are reauy for de-
livery to those who are entitled to receive
the same.

JAMES STEEL, Prot'y.
Prothonatory's Office /

Huntingdon,Oct. 1, 1842. S

JUSTreceived 50 kegs of" Pure ‘iteVli
Lead" in oil, and a general assoric

menl of Nails, which will be sold at low
prices

WILLIAM DORRIS

of Dr.Robert M. Bird, the author cf"The
Gladiator," " Calavar," &c. The admi-
rers of Southern scenery and manners
will recognise with pleasure, among our
correspondents, the name of VV. Gillmore
Simms, the Novelist author ol " Guy Riv-
ers," Yemassee," &c. Those who, are
partial to graceful, easy, nonchalant, gen-
tlemanly story telling, will always hail
with pleasure the monthly return of N.
P. Willis, the most piquant, lively and
fertile of all magazine writers.

The admirers of the high-toned, moral
and domestiic Nuavellette will recognise
with pleasure, among our contributors,
the name of T. S. Arthur, author of "Six
Nights with the Washingtonians," &c.
Contributions are also ready from the
pens of Prof. Alexander Dallas Bache, late
principal of the Philadelphia high school.'
Prof. John Sanderson, author of A year
in Paris." Prof. John Frost, Editor of
" Young Peoples Book."

Our limits will apt give us space enough
to enumerate the names ofa tithe of our
contributors.

Our list orforeign contributors is enrich-
ed with the distinguished names of Joanna
Bailie, Mary Russell Milord, Mary flow-
itt, Maria Edgeworth, Hon. Mrs. C. Nor-
ton, and Mrs. S. C. Ibull, recognised in
Europe as the elite of British female au-
thors.

The publisher's means of increasing
the beauty and value of the Lady's Book
are accumulating year by year. To his
already inestimable list of contributors,
he is constantly receiving accessions both
at home and abroad. His arrangements
with respect to original pain tinge, from
such artists as Rothermel, Frankenstein,
Croome, Chapman, Maclise, Huntington,
are now complete, and he numbers among
the engravers whose services are constant-
ly retained,Tucker, Smith,Warner ;Dick,
Sadd, Ellis, Gimbrede, Classen, and
Jones.

His whole system ofarrangements with
respect to fashion plates is new developed
and perfected. The Lady's Book will

herefore continue to maintain that proud
pra•eminence in merit and in popularity,
which fourteen years of unintermitted at-
tention on the part of the publisher has

'heretofore will still remain, as always
'heretofore the favorite ot . the fair,

'TERMS:
One copy, 1 year, in advance, $5

9. years," 5
Two copies, one year, 5
Five copies, one year, " tO
Eleven copies, one year, 20

Godey's Lady's Book and Lady's
Musical Library.

TERMS:
One copy.Latly's Book, and one copy'Musical Library, 1 year, $5
Five copies Lady's Book and five co

pies Musical Library, 1 year, 820
ADDRESS

L. A. GODEY.
Publishers' Ball, 101 Che3nut Street

Philadelphia.

NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
It is written in the Book of Nature and

common sense, that the natural vegetable
productions of every country are, if prop-
erly applied, amply sufficient for the cure
of every malady incident to that clime.

WHIGHT'b INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Are founded upon the principle, that the
human body is subject to but one disease,
viz: corrupt humors, which, when confi•
ned to the circulation, give rise to those
disordered motions of the blood called le.
vers; but when lodged in the various partsof the body, are the cause not only ofevery ache pr pain we suffer, but every
inalady incident to man,

It should be remembered that Wright's
Vegetable Pills are composed of

roots and herbs, which groW spontaneous-ly on our own soil, and consequently are
so admirably adapted to our constitutions
that, while they cannotpossibly injure even
the most delicate, a perseverance in their
use, according to directions, is ab solute'lcertain to di i ee disease of every name from
the body.

When we wish to restore a swamp,ormorass to fertility, do we not drain it of
the superabundant water ? In like man-
ner, if we would restore the body to health,
we must cleanse it from impurity.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, will'be found peculiarly adapted to carrying
.out this grand purifying, because they ex-
pel all corrupt humors in an easy andnatural manner, and while they every dayGIVE EASE AND PLEASURE.
the constitution is restored, tosuch a state
of health and vigor, that disease will find
no abiding place in five body.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
As the great papui.arity of 1V right's Indi-
an Vegetable Pd.'is, has raised up a host ofcounterfeiters the public are cautioned
against inipestors, whoire travelling aboutthe country, selling to the unsuspectingstorekeepers a spurious article fur the
a.bove ..telebrated Pills.

It should be remembered that, all whn
sell the genuine medicine are provided
with a certificate of agency, of which the
following is a copy :

This is to certify that the within na-
med -is a regular and duly appointed'
-Agent for the sale of Wright' Indian',Vegetable Pills, in the town of -, in'
the State of--, and this certificate, %%Ilob'is signed by Win. Wright, Vice President
of the North American College of Health,
must also be countersigned by the actingClerk or Agent, from whom said certifi-
cates is received,

UMBRELLAS 86 PARASOLS►
H. FENNER & to.

No. 1. South SecondStreet, ' v.
Tri!AVE always on hand a very sup ri• r

and extensive assortment of Silk U,,,.
brellas, Scotch Gingham Umhrell • d
Cotton Umbrellas of every description . Mho
a large variety of most elegant and superb

T.A[3&E3,3MODWhich they are now opening at prices x lop-
ted to the times—country merchants and t n .
[public are invited t,t an inspection pre% ic.l,!
'to makingtheirpurchases.11 Relief notes taken at par.

Observe No. 1. South Second street, ,!,•

one door below Market street.
The Cheapest store in the city,
August 24, 1842.-6 t.

To Schoolbireetorß.
vcrOTtcE is hereby given to the .cyet
41\11 Boards of School Directors inHaub,. !
don county, that a copy of the eight I, HMI
report of the Superintendent of the c.
mon schools of Pennsylvanta, for
trict in the county. have beer 7cceiv,
this office, and are ready fu• delivery.
By order of the Ginntv

W. S. AFRICA, atra.
CoramtenionertOfficeHuntingdon, Oct. 5, 1842.

11,4LANK BONDS—Jud
IMPwen—der sale at tVitp

;ment and cti.

This certificate
newed every twelve ; •
if any alteration should be toad.: in ti,.
date, do not purchase.

The public are further informed that all
who receive the above certificate, ate also
required to sign the following

O PLEDGE. ,gyp
This is to certify, that the subscriber,

by certificate bearing eyen date herewith,
signed with the proper handwriting of

illiam IVriglit, Vice President of the
,North American College of Health, ---
been appointed Agent for the sale of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
Or Indian Pargaiire,

in the town of -, and State of -, to
hold and continue in said a,, ,rency durin4
the pleasure of the said William
and no long2r, any thing contained in the
sand certificate signed by the said William
Wright, to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing. In consideration whereol, I
hereby covenant and agree to and with
the said William W light that I will not
sell, or expose to sale, any medicine bear-
ing the above or a similar name during my
said agency, other than that which I re-
ceive from his authorized agent or aoent, ,,

under the penalty of five hundred trullar4
to be paid by him, as liquidated damageS.
Witness- hand and seal, the- day
of- one thousand eight hundred and
forty -

hus it will he seen that the friends of
the genuine medicine may he perfectly
free front any apprehension of fraud, as all
agents, whoare provided with a certificate
of agency, have invariably •

SIGNED THE PLEDGE
not to sell any Indian Veg etable Pills ex-
cept those received from he above named
William Wright, or his authorized agents.

Country agents and other, will he on
their guard against travelling imposteie,
and remember that all authorized travel.
ling agents are also provided with a eeri:•
fixate of agency as above described, at

that Pills offered -for sale, by those aLe
cannot show a certificate of agency, u,
sure to be counterfeit.

It will be further observed that all gen ••

Me medicine has the title expressed in full
on the sides of the boxes thus :

WEIGIIT.B INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
(Indian Purgative)

OF THR NORTH AMRHICA COLLEGB
OF HEALTH

The patrons of W right's Indian Veg.-
table Pills, mill also bear in mind that the
directions which accompany each box Or
Pills, have been secured by copywright,
and the proper 14m, viz: "Eitered ac-
cording to the act of Congress, in the year
1840, by Wilham Wriel,t, in the Clei
Office, of the liktrict Court of the C,=-
tern District 41V'ennsyl,ania," will he
found at the bottom of the fiist page of
said directions:

Thus it will be seen, that a triflingat.
tendon on the part of the purchaser to ill,
above particulars, v. ill put an e&etual
stop to this wholesale robb,ry, and drive,
it is hoped, all depredators upon suci..ty
to an honest calling.

The following highly respectable store
keepers have been appointed agents let
the sale of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. if i.e

North American College of Ile //a.
William Stewart, Huntingdon.
Henry Learner Hollidaysburg,
11. F. Bell, Antes township.
Robert McNamara, Newry.
Samuel S. Isett, '1 yrone township.Millikens & Kessler, Mill Creek.
A.& N. Cresswell, Petersburg.
Gemmel & Porter, Alexandria.
Moore &Steiner, Water Street.
Joseph Patton, Jr. Duncansville.
R. H.McCormick, Collinsville:
Wolf& Willet, Frankstown. •
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of

the medicine, wholesale and retail. Ni. 208
Greenwich street, New York ; and No. 198
Tremont street, Boston ; and Principal Of-

fice_, No, 169 Race street, Philadelphia:
N. B. The public are respeei full %

formed that the Pills made by one V. 0.
Fl&ck, and sold by a man named Park, .
in Third street, are not the
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills ; a.Icounterfeiters and their associates s,
half price, it is absolutely inirosslde
them tohave the genuine medicine fur sn

.Be particulas in all cases to ask lcr
the genuine Wright's Indian Vegetable
Pills,

November 50, 1842.


